Total-Cure UV Power-Shot 1100
Handheld UV power made for Guitar Finishing

- Portable UV – Guitar Finishing
- Designed for Guitar Finishing
- Includes a convenient standby nest
- Selectable power output (High/Low)
- Auto switching during standby
- Thin finish thickness
- High intensity – Low heat
- Superior scratch resistance
- 100% Solids - NO VOC’s (Green-Friendly Technology)
- Dry finishes in seconds – No waiting!

“The SPDI Power-Shot light is incredibly well engineered, bullet proof, ergonomic, lightweight and the build quality eclipses everything else on the market.”
Michael Greenfield
Greenfield Guitars

Total-Cure UV Coatings
Available Quart, Gallon or 5 Gallon

- UV Coatings – Guitar Finishing
  - Provides higher scratch resistance
  - Can be applied with a thin finish thickness

UV Products Available:
- UV Cure Insulator Sealer – Oily Wood – 1 Quart
- UV Cure Wipe On Gel Filler – Wood – 1 Quart
- UV Cure Spray able Sealer / Filler – Wood – 1 Gallon
- UV Cure Premium Clear Wet-Look Finish Topcoat – Wood – 1 Gallon